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A Tzaddik, or righteous person, makes everyone else appear righteous 

before Hashem by advocating for them and finding their merits.
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ravishing his frail body, impervious to all the medications the doctors had prescribed for him. 
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thoughts in virtually every waking moment. The days passed as in a paradise – and then the 
illness of his son threw everything into turmoil. 

The doctors tried with all their might, but they could not bring the illness under control. 
Rav Avrohom Dovid and his wife stayed by the side of their delirious son and tended to his 
every need, trying to conceal the desperation in their hearts. 

One day, his wife went out to buy a few things and returned with some interesting news. 

“I’ve heard,” she told her husband, “that Rav Levi Yitzchok, the Berditchever Rav, is in 
Romilov right down the road. I’ve heard that his blessings work wonders. Let’s take our son 
to him right away.” 

“Why do we need to go to him?” said Rav Avrohom Dovid. “Can his power be greater 
than the power of the Torah that lives in my house and blesses me? Instead of spending the 
time running to Romilov, I should take the time and learn even more Torah. Perhaps if I were 
a little closer to the Torah its blessings would save our son.” 

Rav Avrohom Dovid withdrew into his study and would not speak of the matter. He 
stated that he was learning for the recovery of his son and plunged into the Torah. In 
desperation, his wife went to the leaders of community and begged them to convince her 
husband to take their son to the Berditchever Rav. They went and pleaded with him but he 
would not listen. In the end, his wife’s tears of frustration persuaded him to relent.  

Wasting not a moment once the decision was made, Rav Avrohom Dovid, his wife and 
their moribund son left for Romilov that very night, traveling slowly by the light of the moon 
and arriving in Romilov before daybreak. Rav Avrohom Dovid brought his wife and son to 
an inn, grabbed his tallis and tefillin and ran to the Bais Medrash to speak to the Berditchever 
Rav before Shacharis; every moment counted. He waited while the first minyan davened and 
then the second minyan, and still the Berditchever did not appear. Rav Avrohom Dovid 
approached the gabbai and asked when the Rebbe was coming. 

The gabbai shrugged. “It’s impossible to know. The Rebbe was up all night with his avoda 
and has only slept one hour this morning. And then he has to go through his preparations 
when he gets here. It could be a very long time.” 

Rav Avrohom Dovid sighed with resignation. He put on his tallis and tefillin and sat down 
in a corner. He pulled the tallis over his head and began Shacharis with a trembling voice. 

A few minutes later, Rav Levi Yitzchok arrived in the Bais Medrash and went over to the 
gabbai. “Where is he?” he said. 

“Where is who?” 

“I sensed troubled cries rising from the heart of a pure and holy person. Where is he? I 
want to see him.” 

Rav Levi Yitzchok looked around and saw Rav Avrohom Dovid sitting in a corner, rapt in 
his devotions, oblivious to the world around him. 

“There he is,” said Rav Levi Yitzchok. “But don’t disturb him. Wait until he finishes and 
then bring him to me.” 

Rav Levi Yitzchok’s eyes lit up when the gabbai finally brought Rav Avrohom Dovid to 
him. He stood up, came forward to greet him and clasped his hand warmly. 
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“Sholom aleichem,” he said. “Who are you and what brings you here?” 

“I am Rav in Jaslovitch,” said Rav Avrohom Dovid. “My son, my firstborn, is terribly ill, 
and the doctors have all but despaired of him ever recovering. The people of my town urged 
me to come here and ask for your blessing, so here I am.” 

“Where is your son?” said Rav Levi Yitzchok. “I’ll bless him.” 

“He is at the inn with my wife.” 

Rav Levi Yitzchok turned to the gabbai. “Go and bring the boy to the Bais Medrash,” he 
said. 

The gabbai brought the boy minutes later. The Rebbe laid his hands on him and blessed 
him. Then he looked over at Rav Avrohom Dovid. 

“Don’t be afraid,” he said. “Hashem will heal him. He will grow up and provide you with 
children and grandchildren devoted to the Torah.” 

Rav Levi Yitzchok’s words inspired confidence in Rav Avrohom Dovid’s heart. He felt he 
had accomplished the purpose for which he had come to Romilov. And indeed, the boy 
immediately showed signs of improvement. His fever subsided, and strength seemed to flow 
into him. The next day, he was clearly out of danger. Rav Avrohom Dovid reported to Rav 
Levi Yitzchok and extended his hand in farewell. 

“What is your rush, Rav Avrohom?” said Rav Levi Yitzchok. “I have finally met someone 
whose heart truly burns with faith and love for Hashem. It would mean a lot to me if you 
lingered with me here for another week.” 

“It is hard for me to refuse the holy Rebbe’s request,” said Rav Avrohom Dovid, “but I am 
the Rav of my town, and they need me there to answer their questions and give them 
guidance.” 

“I understand,” said Rav Levi Yitzchok, “but I’m asking you anyway.” 

Rav Avrohom Dovid bowed his head. “It’s a mitzva to heed the words of the Sages,” he 
said. “I will stay for the week.” 

Rav Levi Yitzchok was so pleased that he almost danced with joy. 

During that week, Rav Levi Yitzchok dazzled his new talmid with numerous insights into 
all aspects of the Torah. “Perhaps you will stay with me a little while longer,” he said to Rav 
Avrohom Dovid at the end of the week. “I need to travel to Skalit. Perhaps you will 
accompany me.” 

Rav Avrohom Dovid had grown close to Rav Levi Yitzchok over the course of the week, 
and he welcomed the opportunity to spend some more time with him. Later, when Rav Levi 
Yitzchok concluded his visit to Skalit, Rav Avrohom Dovid accompanied him back to 
Berditchev. All in all, Rav Avrohom Dovid spent six weeks with Rav Levi Yitzchok before 
returning home to Jaslovitch. From that time on, Rav Avrohom Dovid became a devoted 
Chassid of the Berditchever. It often occurred to him that if his son had not fallen so seriously 
ill he would never have come to know and love Rav Levi Yitzchok of Berditchev. 

n 
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Dvar Torah 
Every word in the Torah has a purpose and a meaning. There are no superfluous words in 

the Torah, and yet there seems to be a redundancy in the pasuk that describes how Yaakov 
blessed Ephraim and Menashe. He said, “May the Lord render you like Ephraim and 
Menashe.” And then the Torah tells us that “he placed Ephraim before Menashe”. 

There is a deeper meaning here, explains Rav Levi Yitzchok. The Gemora tells us 
(Megilla15a): “Come and see how the Holy Blessed One’s attributes differ from those of 
mortals. Mortals place the pot on the fire and then fill it with water, but the Holy Blessed One 
fills it with water and then puts the pot on the fire.” What does this mean? 

It refers to the preparation of the remedy before the affliction appears. The physical 
suffering is symbolized by the pot, and the divine kindness that restores health and serenity 
is symbolized by water. A person pours water into the pot after it has been placed in the 
oven; in other words, he is faced with an ailment and seeks water to pour over it. But Hashem 
begins with the water. He wants to do certain acts of kindness for a person, but the person 
may be unworthy; his pot may be too small, so to speak. So Hashem afflicts him. He breaks the 
little pot in order to remold it into a bigger pot that is worthy of receiving the kindness in 
store for him. 

This holds true for any tragedy or calamity that befalls a person. Hashem has bounteous 
divine emanations prepared for him, but sometimes He must first shatter the small, 
constricted vessel that is incapable of receiving all the blessings in store for him. In other 
words, the person may simply not be spiritually equipped to receive all the blessings 
awaiting him. Therefore, Hashem afflicts him and remolds him spiritually into a form more 
suited to receive the divine emanations that have been prepared for him all along. 

This is what the Torah is telling us about Ephraim and Menashe. The name Ephraim 
alludes to bounteous blessing, fruitfulness, proliferation, while the name Menashe alludes to 
tragedies and calamities that are better forgotten. Yaakov “placed Ephraim before Menashe” 
to indicate that blessings come first and suffering is only the precursor to the blessings that 
are already prepared. 

nnn 
“Yehuda, your brothers will praise you…” (Bereishis 49:8) 
 

See the Tefillas Eliyohu (Introduction to Tikkunei Zohar 17a), 
where we find the question, “Inasmuch as You are completely beyond 
human thought, at first glance it is difficult to understand why the 
language of our berochos is formulated as being addressed to You in 
the second person, using the language ‘Blessed are You…’” This 
question is addressed by the Mishnas Chassidim (See Maseches 
Hasogas HaNeshomos) as follows: The characteristic of divine 
kingship is grasped by the soul of Yisrael by means of performance of 
mitzvos (divine commands) and good deeds (emulation of G-dly 
behavior) performed by the people of Yisrael. Thus, we see that it is 
obligatory to serve Hashem with fear and awe, in order that He 
reveal His divine kingship, may He be Blessed, to us. And this is the 
meaning of Yehuda – namely, the characteristic of divine royalty 
(Zohar HaKodosh” Part 1, 154b) that can be grasped by the soul of 

Tefillas Eliyohu asks 
how we can refer to Hashem 
in our berochos in the second 
person, inasmuch as He is 
completely beyond human 
thought? Mishnas Chassidim 
answers that His 
characteristic of divine 
kingship is grasped by the 
soul of Yisrael by means of 
performance of mitzvos and 
good deeds. In this manner, 
we can understand our 
second person reference to 
Hashem in the berocha for 
Yehuda as meaning, “Your 
brothers will praise You.” 
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Yisrael, and this explains the use of the second person You, in the form of direct address, “Your 
brothers will praise You”. 
 

An alternative explanation of the form of direct address, “You”, 
that is found in the berochos and tefillos, is that it is clear that one 
must make the following leap of faith–that the Holy One, Blessed is 
He, does not reject the tefilla of any member of His peoplee Israel, 
even though we refer to the Holy One, Blessed is He, as “the Great, the 
Mighty and the Awesome One”, “Before whom silence is the most 
appropriate praise…” (Tehillim65:2). Nevertheless, precious to Him 

is the speech of His people Yisrael, even from one who is, G-d Forbid, on the lowest level –
even so, his speech gives pleasure to the Creator, may He be blessed –So that this extraordinary 
love that Hashem feels even for the lowest of His people, justifies use of the grammatical second 
person [referring to “You” rather than to “Him”].  
 

But a person should not conclude from the fact that Hashem is 
so tremendously good, “Why should I bother to pray with a broken and 
submissive heart? Without this, the Holy One, Blessed is He, accepts 
one’s prayers!”It is forbidden for a person to think along those lines, 
but rather each person should pray from the following perspective: He 

should bear in mind that he has a certain number of malochim (angels) on his side, each of which 
is equivalent to a third of the world (Bereishis Rabba 68:12), but they represent only a mustard 
seed in comparison to each of the Ophanim (Heavenly “Wheels”), each of which represents a 
mustard seed by comparison to each Heavenly “Living Creature”, and the aforementioned “Living 
Creatures” are as mustard seeds before the Throne of Glory, and all of them ask, “Where is the 
Place of His Glory?” (as we say in the Kedusha tefilla of Kesser). And you, son of man, let your 
ears hear what your mouth is saying: “All of these are beloved…yet all of them carry out with 
reverence and with fear the will of their Creator.”Now let the human being tremble and grip 
himself in terror, when he stands before such a great King, inasmuch as it would be appropriate 
for him to be trembling in all of his limbs! 

 

And so is it after prayer. A person should think, “How did I have 
the nerve to speak matters of little value, and yet He took pleasure in 
them! Did I not speak just a moment ago before a great and awesome 
King, and not only that, but I intend to do the same in the future, 
before the Holy One, Blessed is He, ‘Whose Glory fills the Universe.’” 
(Yeshayohu 6:3) If he entertains these thoughts, it is possible that his 
tefilla will be acceptable before Him, may He be Blessed, to fulfill his 

requests in a beneficial manner. 

And it is indeed from this prayer that the Creator derives 
Pleasure – that which causes a stream of abundance for all the worlds, 
for literally everything depends upon what is done in the lower worlds, 
by means of our prayers, songs and praises. And from this is apparent 
His great goodness, may He be blessed, for even though He is as great 
a King as we said above, nevertheless our speech is very precious to 
Him, be it in the context of Torah or in the context of tefilla. And it is 
as the liturgical poet established (in the Mussaf tefilla, before the 
Kedusha of Kesser), “Though Your praise be mighty and eternal, yet 
You desired praise from the frail and mortal human being…and that is 
Your greatest praise!”And from this is evident the greatness of His 
love for us, may He be blessed. And see also the further evidence of His 
love, in that He called us “brothers” – as is said (Tehillim 122:8), “…in 

Alternatively, it is 
clear that one must make the 
leap of faith to dare to refer to 
Hashem in the second person, 
for Hashem does not reject 
the speech of even His lowest 
creatures due to His 
tremendous love for them. 

Nevertheless, one 
should not undertake lightly 
the necessity of approaching 
Hashem with abject fear and 
trembling. 

So in order to be 
successful in prayer, a person 
must deal with this paradox: 
He had the nerve to speak of 
matters of such minor worth 
and yet the awesome King 
took pleasure in his words, 
and he intends to do it again! 

And the truth is as 
the liturgical poet stated in 
the Mussaf tefilla: “Though 
Your praise be mighty and 
eternal, yet You desired praise 
from the frail and mortal 
human being…and that is 
Your greatest praise!” And 
further evidence of His love 
for us is that He called us 
“brothers”. Because of this 
relationship, it is possible for 
us to use the second person 
“You”, by virtue of the 
expression “Your brothers will 
praise You”. 
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behalf of My brothers and My friends…” (Zohar HaKodosh, Part 2, 55b), and thus it is by this 
means that He becomes accessible to us. Because of this relationship, it is possible for us to use 
the word “You” – and how? – by the expression “Your brothers will praise You” – as we have 
explained. 
 

And now we will proceed to explain the statement of Chazal 
(Berochos 12a): “When one bows down in prayer, he does so when he 
mentions Baruch and when he rises, he does so when he mentions the 
name of Hashem.”For there are two forms of service to Hashem: In the 
first, the individual recognizes a “hint of great wisdom” in that he sees 
every single day the greatness of the Creator, Blessed is He, as we 
discussed above at length, refer to that, and by means of that he 
strengthens himself in his service. And by means of the great 
enthusiasm that comes upon him, he approaches his service with great 
happiness, as we have seen in the cases of a number of individuals, and 
he derives great pleasure from that happiness. And when he 
experiences that delight, he desires to maintain his enthusiasm for his 
service, which will bring him again to re-experience the delight. And 
his primary motivation is to experience delight in his service. 
And the result of this form of service is that he causes a great flow of 

abundance to reach all of the worlds and all the holy souls, and all the holy spirits and the Lower 
World. 
 

There is a second manner of service which is superior to the one 
described, whereby the primary motivation is, so to speak, to cause 
delight for the Creator, may He be blessed. Because by means of this 
service he causes the great name of Hashem to become greater and 
more holy forever and ever; this is the supreme form of service, which 
also causes a flow of abundance to all the worlds. The main difference 
between the two forms of service is that in the first, the direction of 
spiritual energy is from above to below, because the motivation of the 
human being in serving Hashem is to experience delight. In the second 
form of service to Hashem, the direction of spiritual energy is from 
below to above, because the motivation here is that Hashem 
experience delight. In addition, the flow of abundance happens by 
itself, because the primary motivation of the service is to cause delight 
for the Creator, Blessed is He. 

 
And this is the explanation of the Talmudic passage:“Kol 

HaKore’a– When one bows down…” – and the act of bowing is one 
that moves from above to below as a reed (others translate the word as 
rod) – (Berochos 12b) [We find in Berochos 12a: “Rabba bar Chinena 
the elder also said in the name of Rav, ‘When one bows, one should 

bow at the word ‘Blessed’ and when returning to the upright position, one should return at the 
mention of the divine Name…’”It continues on 12b: “…Rav Sheshes, when he bowed, used to bend 
like a reed, and when he raised himself, he would raise himself like a serpent.”] - and it is well 
known (Zohar HaKodosh, Part 3, 257a) that a righteous person is called Kol and the Gemora 
indicates here that there is a lower level, and the primary motivation of the righteous person when 
he davens, is to bring down abundance from the Upper World to the Lower World, and that is the 
meaning of “When one bows, one should bow at the word ‘Blessed’…”- meaning that one causes 
Blessing to descend to the earth; this is also called service of the Creator. But Chazal revealed to us 

Chazal say: “When 
one bows down in prayer, he 
does so when he mentions 
Baruch and when he rises, he 
does so when he mentions the 
name of Hashem.” Two forms 
of service are described. The 
first is one in which the 
human being experiences 
great delight when he sees the 
greatness of the Creator. His 
primary motivation is indeed 
to re-experience this delight. 
The result of this form of 
service is that a great flow of 
abundance reaches the 
worlds. 

The second type of 
service, superior to the first, 
is when the main 
motivation of the human 
being is to cause delight 
for the Creator. The main 
difference is that in the first 
type, the flow of spiritual 
energy is from above to below  
–Isarusa Mile’ayla, while in 
the second type, the flow of 
spiritual energy is from below 
to above –Isarusa Milesata. 
Here the flow of abundance 
happens by itself, sparked by 
the delight of the Creator. 

When one bows 
down, he moves from above 
to below; when he 
straightens, he moves from 
below to above, acting out the 
two types of service. 
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that there is another level still higher than the one mentioned, as we explained above, and that is 
described as “when returning to the upright position, one should return at the mention of the 
divine Name…” because he causes delight for the Creator, Blessed is He. And that is the meaning 
of “…your hand will be at (your enemies’) nape, while your father’s sons will bow down to you”. 
That is, that the power of differentiating between bowing down and rising up is limited to the 
people of Yisrael alone, and does not apply to the nations of the world, for as we say in the tefilla 
of V’al kein nekaveh (in Oleinu): “And therefore let us hope…” – “Before You, Hashem, our G-d, 
will they bend every knee and cast themselves down…” – which corresponds to “…your hand will 
be at (your enemies’) nape…”and when does this happen?“…while your father’s sons will bow 
down to you.”[The unique method of bowing down and then rising up will remain a unique 
possession of the Jewish People.] 
 

n 
 
“…and he will provide Kingly delicacies” 
 

The following is based on what I heard from my righteous 
teacher, the Maggid DovBer, on the statement of Chazal (Zohar 
HaKodosh, Part 3, 7b): “The People of Israel sustain their Father in 
Heaven”. That is, because deriving nachas or Delight is equivalent for a 
parent to being sustained, and Hashem, may He be blessed, derives 
great nachas (parental pride) from the service of Yisrael, and Yisrael 
thus causes their Father in Heaven to experience a father’s “Pride” and 
“Pleasure”. And that is the meaning of “…providing kingly delicacies” – 
for about one who merits to serve Hashem, may He be blessed, with 
full and complete love, a “Love of Delights,” it is said “he provides 

Kingly delicacies”– because he causes Hashem, may He be blessed, to experience delight, and he 
gives Hashem the opportunity to “…rejoice in His creatures”. 
 

Now again, from a different perspective, an explanation of “From Asher – his bread 
will have richness, and he will provide kingly delicacies”: 
 

Similar to the explanation of the verse (Shir HaShirim 1:1-2) 
“The Song of Songs authored by Shlomo; Let Him kiss me with the 
kisses of His mouth, for Your endearments are sweeter than wine.”We 
see in this verse that there are two levels in the service of Hashem, may 
He be blessed: One level describes the individual who loves Hashem, 
may He be blessed, because the latter receives our love graciously, and 
rewards each person according to his deeds, from the hidden reservoir 
of goodness, and rewards us handsomely, with reward that no human 
eye has seen… (Berochos 34a), and it is because He rewards us, and 
receives our service willingly, that he in turn loves Hashem, may He be 
blessed, with a full love. But there is a level higher than this, where the 
love of Hashem springs from the simple fact that Hashem loves us, 

alone, and even if there were no associated reward, simply because of His love for us, He would be 
the beloved and the delightful and the pleasant, and it is only because of His love for us that we 
requite it with our full love. And the fact that He demonstrated his love by choosing us from no 
other motive but love, is the dearest of all to us, of all the rest. (Think about this a bit, and it will 
become easy.) 

 

The Maggid 
explained the Zohar’s 
statement: “The People of 
Yisrael sustain their Father in 
Heaven” as referring to the 
nachas He derives from our 
service, because one who 
merits to serve Hashem with 
full and complete love, is said 
to “provide Kingly delicacies” 
because he causes Hashem to 
experience delight. 

The explanation of 
Mei’ Asher is similar to the 
explanation of the pasuk in 
Shir HaShirim: “Let Him kiss 
me with the kisses of His 
mouth, for Your endearments 
are sweeter than wine”, which 
refers to two levels of love of 
Hashem: one based on the 
indescribable rewards that He 
will provide; the other, 
superior level, a response to 
His love for us, with no 
thought of reward. 
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“And Yosef said to them, ‘Do not fear, because am I in the place of G-d?’” 
(Bereishis 50:19) 
 

Onkelos translated this as, “Do you have the Fear of G-d for 
me?”According to the simple meaning of the verse, it is hard to 
understand this translation. But upon further analysis, we see that a 
person has to attach himself to the Creator, Blessed is He, with all of 
his characteristics; with the characteristic of “Fear” to “Fear Hashem, 
the Glorious and the Awesome” (Devorim28:58), and with the 
characteristic of love to love the magnificent G-d, and with the 
characteristic of glory which is realized within the people of Yisrael, 
according to “Yisrael, in whom I take Glory” (Yeshayohu49:3), and 
likewise with all our other characteristics, and that is the World of 
Truth. And if you understand this, you will understand the statement 
of Chazal (Megilla 18a): “How do we know that the Holy One, Blessed 
is He, called Yaakov “E-l”? [There is an erroneous citation in the text of 

Kedushas Levi, where the citation found is not “E-l” but “Alef”.] And also the statement of Chazal 
(Zohar HaKodosh, Part 1, 5a) “Just as the Holy One, Blessed is He, builds worlds, so do the 
righteous build worlds.”And also the statement of Chazal (Bova Basra 75b): “In the future, the 
righteous will be called by the name of the Holy One, Blessed is He!”And also the statement of 
Chazal (ibid.): “The ministering angels will in the future call the righteous ‘Holy’”. 
 

Now if a person is attached to the Creator, may He be Blessed, 
with all his characteristics, then he is not called “under G-d” but 
rather he is considered “attached to Hashem”. And if he does not 
attach himself, G-d forbid, with the strength of all his characteristics, 
then he is considered “under G-d”. And this is the homiletic meaning 
of Onkelos’ interpretation, whereby Yosef said, “Am I ‘under G-d’?” 
“The opposite is true! I am attached to Hashem!”And this is the basis 
of Onkelos’ interpretation: “Do you have the fear of G-d for me?”– “I 
am attached with all my life’s abilities to the Creator, may He be 

blessed!” 
 

And in the Haftora: “…and in Yerushalayim, he reigned for thirty-three 

years.” (II Shmuel5:5) [The full text of the pasuk is: “The days that Dovid reigned over 

Yisrael were forty years; in Chevron he reigned for seven years and in Yerushalayim he 

reigned for thirty-three years.”] 
 

For the statement of the Zohar HaKodosh (Part 1, 79b) is known 
that the years of Dovid HaMelech’s life had to be confirmed by the 
Avos. [Dovid had been given seventy years by Adam HoRishon, but in 
order for the process to work, those years had to be “confirmed”, that 
is, “backedup” by donations of years from individuals who were part of 
the history of the Jewish people.] And the breakdown can be 
understood on the basis of what is said regarding Parashas Vayishlach 
(168b) that Yosef left for Dovid thirty-seven years, and the rest of his 

years he received from the Avos [Dovid received five years from Avrohom and twenty-eight years 
from Yaakov, for a total of thirty-three, according to the Zohar], specifically from Avrohom and 
Yaakov; thus it turns out that he reigned over all of Yisrael, from the years that he received from 
Avrohom and Yaakov, for thirty-three years. [These correspond to the number of years that he 
reigned in Yerushalayim.] 

Onkelos translated 
this as “Do you have the Fear 
of G-d for me?” – which, at 
first glance, is hard to 
understand. But in the 
relationship of the righteous 
to Hashem, it is not simply 
one of fear, love and glory for 
Him, but rather they attach 
themselves to the Holy One, 
and actuate their divine souls 
so that in a sense, the 
attributes mentioned above 
can be applied to them as 
well. 

If a righteous person 
attaches himself to the 
Creator as described above, 
he is not said to be “under 
Hashem” but rather, in a 
sense, “attached to”, or 
partaking of the essence of, 
Hashem. Yosef asked his 
brothers if they realized that 
he was on that level. 

Dovid HaMelech 
would not have lived had he 
not received years from Adam 
HoRishon, on one hand, and 
from the Avos and Yosef, on 
the other. Adam left seventy; 
Yosef left thirty-seven and 
Avrohom and Yaakov together 
left thirty-three. 
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We’ve added some content from Rav Yaacov Haber Shlita with his permission. We hope you enjoy. Editor. 

Gratitude 

In this week’s parsha, we read how Yaakov distributed his inheritance among his 
twelve sons. 

An interesting aspect of this is that Yaakov gives an extra portion (of his blessings) not 
to his firstborn Reuven (as one should, according to halacha), but to Yosef (Bereishis 48:22). 

What is the reason for this? 

The Gemara (Baba Basra, 123) explains this with a parable. A man once took an orphan 
into his home, and raised him. When the orphan was finally in a position to make a living for 
himself, he decided, out of gratitude, that he would share his earnings with his foster father. 
How does this relate to the story? The Rashbam explains that Yosef is the foster father, and 
Yaakov is the orphan. 

This is incredible! How can we compare an act of kindness of a foster parent to an 
orphan, to Yosef’s kindness to his father in Egypt? Yaakov was Yosef’s father, and had 
brought him up, and mourned over his loss, and rejoiced in their reunion! Whatever Yosef 
did to Yaakov in Egypt, was surely no more than he richly deserved. 

The answer to this, I think, lies in a difference of attitude between Yaakov and most of 
us. 

We are, in America, strongly concerned with our rights. We have a Bill of Rights, 
which is a good thing to have! But tzaddikim don’t see good things done to them as their right. 
Yaakov would have been completely justified, had he taken Yosef’s kindness to him in Egypt 
as no more than his due. But he took it as something beyond the call of duty, for which a 
reward was due—the double inheritance. 

What can we learn from this? 

First, it is not conducive to one’s mental health to brood about what people owe one, since, in 
my experience, our estimate of other people’s obligations to us is not usually the same as their 
estimate (for whatever reason). 

But beyond that (since mental health is not my only concern), when people do some 
kindness to us, we should not look at the history of their deed to see if it is no more than what 
they owe us. We should take it as unmerited (which is probably how they consider it 
anyway!) and think about how we can repay them for their kindness. 

� � � � � � � 

Who Are We Anyway? 

Yaakov looked at his grandchildren and exclaimed: Mee Eileh? Who are these boys? 

Yaakov wasn't blind. Yitzchak was. 

Yitzchak couldn't tell Yaakov from Esav, he was blind. But now, Yosef brings his two 
sons Efraim and Menashe to his ailing father Yaakov. Yaakov looked at his grandchildren and 
exclaimed: Mee Eileh? Who are these boys? I don't recognize them! 

For the last seventeen years of Yaakov's life, Efraim and Menashe spent a lot of time 
with their grandfather. They studied with him every day and were privy to the secrets of 
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tradition that Yaakov carried. Why didn't Yaakov recognize them? 

The Medrash explains that Efraim and Menasheh worked in the Egyptian palace. They 
were members of Yosef's cabinet. They were seriously involved in political and economic 
issues, helping to run a world super-power. When in Egypt, they dressed like Egyptians. 
They couldn't dress like their cousins in Goshen, the Monsey or Lakewood of Egypt; they 
worked in the White House. But every day after work, out of respect for their grandfather, 
they would change out of their Egyptian garb and put on their Jewish clothing. 

One day, they received an emergency call. Yaakov's health had begun to fail. He was 
in fast decline. He called for Yosef and his sons to come immediately so he can see them and 
bless them before he passed away. There was no time to change clothing, no time for that 
extra kovod - time was too short.  So in their work clothes they went to visit their grandfather 
Yaakov. Yaakov didn't recognize them. He may have known who they were, but he didn't 
understand what they were about. Are these the same two boys that come here every day to 
study Torah? Have I been deceived? Which one of these outfits is the costume? Which one is 
the real them? Are they Egyptian or are they Jewish? Mee Eileh? 

Quite a few years ago, I attended the funeral of Rav Mordechei Gifter of blessed 
memory, the Telzer Rosh Yeshiva. I listened carefully to the stories of his life. One story stood 
out and made a very deep impression on my soul. 

Rav Gifter started his career as a Rav in Waterbury, CT. He was out of town, separated 
from the great scholars of Lithuania he had loved. He was isolated from his friends with 
whom he studied and grown. He was surrounded with people that never saw the world that 
he related to and didn't understand it. There was no one around to discuss a Tosfos or difficult 
Ketzos. Whenever a meshulach, a shochet or a visiting Rav would pass through his town, Rav 
Gifter would grab him and talk with him through the night. Rav Gifter had an interesting 
practice. He would ask his guests to look around his house. He would ask them to walk 
through the living areas, the bedrooms, and look through the kitchen cupboards to check for 
nuances of change. Rav Gifter realized that he wasn't in Telz, he wasn't even on the East Side 
of New York - he was in Waterbury. He was afraid that without even realizing it he might be 
declining spiritually. He knew that he was too close to the situation to realize it. He gave his 
guests the job of inspecting his life. He was guarding his most sacred possession his 
Yiddishkeit. 

Yosef saw his father's confusion. Yaakov wanted to know if his grandchildren 
changed. Who are they? Who did they become while in the palace of the Pharaoh? Yosef 
answered with a bold sense of confidence, Banai heim! These are my sons that Hashem has 
graced me with! They are the same Efraim and Menashe that you are used to seeing, the 
difference is only external. 

Life in the world in which we live can get very complicated. We have to balance so 
many demands. We have to portray ourselves in different ways at different times. Sometimes 
when we look in the mirror we even confuse ourselves! 

Ask Yaakov's question: Who are you? Make sure the answer is always resoundingly 
clear - Bonim Anachnu. 

www.torahlab.org 
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Biographical information and yahrzeits 

� 14th of Teves ~ Begins Friday Night

� Reuven ben Yaakov Avinu; 

� Rav Refoel Meir Penijel (1804

Yisrael when his son was three years

he was seventeen, he married the daughter of Rav Asher 

chosen as one of the shadarim

funds for the yishuv. Following stints in Morocco and Tunisia, he traveled to Italy. While there, 

he befriended the Pope, who offered to show him the Vatican’s archives. There, he saw some of 

the sacred vessels that Titus had stolen f

sefer, Lev HaMarpei. When he returned to 

in 1868 and was instrumental in helping to found the 

he succeeded Rav Avrohom Ashkenazi as Yerushalayim’s Chief 

LeTzion. In addition to the sefer

Marpei, (5655/1894); 

� Rav Reuven Dov Dessler (1863

Me’Eliyohu, born in Libau, Lithuania, to Rav Yisrael Dovid and Chinke Hinde, who, along with 

Rav Yisrael Dovid’s brother, Rav Eliezer, were great philanthropists and who helped Rav 

Simcha Zissel move his Yeshiva

twelve, Rav Reuven Dov was sent to Rav Simcha Zissel’s 

years. When it closed, he moved to Kelm to continue learning with the 

married Henne Freidel Grodnensky

Vilna. Her maternal grandfather was Rav 

only son, Rav Eliyohu Eliezer. 

Reuven Dov married Fruma Rochel

on the Okraine-White Russia border. Although he was very successful in business, he 

maintained a rigid learning schedule, and took off every 

learn. In 1923, the Communists gained control of the area, and Rav Reuven Dov lost all of his 

assets. His final years were trying. In 1931, he moved into his son’s home in London and 

immersed himself in Torah study, (5696/1935);

� Rav Alter Elozor Menachem 

Mordechai, he learned with the 

daughter of Rav Shimon Aharon

Bais Medrash on Rabbi Akiva Street

established the Or Menachem network of 

Lelover Chassidim of the United States, now headed by Rav Alter Elozor Menachem's son, Rav 

Dovid Tzvi Shlomo, (5762/2001);

� Rav Leib Bakst, studied in Mir

Yeruchom Levovitz; he also studied with the Brisker 

Kaminetz. He was involved in the miraculous escape of the Mir 
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Friday Night (Dec 25th) 

(1804–1894). Born in Bulgaria, he moved with his family to 

three years old. When Refoel Meir was fifteen, his father died. When 

he was seventeen, he married the daughter of Rav Asher HaLevi. In the early 1840s, he was 

shadarim (sheluchei de’rabbanan) and sent to Northern Africa to collect 

Following stints in Morocco and Tunisia, he traveled to Italy. While there, 

he befriended the Pope, who offered to show him the Vatican’s archives. There, he saw some of 

the sacred vessels that Titus had stolen from the BaisHaMikdosh. The visit is described in his 

. When he returned to Eretz Yisrael, he founded the Doresh Tzion

in 1868 and was instrumental in helping to found the Tiferes Yerushalayim institutions. In 1881, 

av Avrohom Ashkenazi as Yerushalayim’s Chief Sephardic Rav

sefer noted above, he also authored Sheilos U’Teshuvos

(1863–1935), father of Rav Eliyohu Eliezer Dessler,

, born in Libau, Lithuania, to Rav Yisrael Dovid and Chinke Hinde, who, along with 

Rav Yisrael Dovid’s brother, Rav Eliezer, were great philanthropists and who helped Rav 

Yeshiva from Kelm to Grubin, a small town near Libau. 

twelve, Rav Reuven Dov was sent to Rav Simcha Zissel’s Yeshiva and stayed there for 

. When it closed, he moved to Kelm to continue learning with the 

Grodnensky, daughter of Rav Eliyohu Grodnensky, a leading 

Vilna. Her maternal grandfather was Rav Yisrael Salanter. She gave birth to Rav Reuven Dov’s 

only son, Rav Eliyohu Eliezer. Sadly, she was niftar four years after they married, and Rav 

Rochel Rabinowitz of Telz. A few years later, he moved to Homel, 

White Russia border. Although he was very successful in business, he 

maintained a rigid learning schedule, and took off every Elul and Tishrei to travel to Kelm to 

e Communists gained control of the area, and Rav Reuven Dov lost all of his 

assets. His final years were trying. In 1931, he moved into his son’s home in London and 

study, (5696/1935); 

Rav Alter Elozor Menachem of Lelov (1935–2001). Born to the Admor of Lelov, Rav Moshe 

Mordechai, he learned with the Chazon Ish in BneiBrak as a youth. In 1958, he married the 

Aharon Hershkowitz, the Ga'avad of Slavita. In 1965, he founded his 

on Rabbi Akiva Street in BneiBrak. After the petira of his mother in 1978, he 

network of kollelim. He also founded Kehal Ateres

of the United States, now headed by Rav Alter Elozor Menachem's son, Rav 

, (5762/2001); 

in Mir from the age of thirteen under Rav Eliezer Finkel and Rav 

; he also studied with the Brisker Rav and Rav Baruch 

Kaminetz. He was involved in the miraculous escape of the Mir Yeshiva to Kobe, Japan, and 
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1894). Born in Bulgaria, he moved with his family to Eretz 

old. When Refoel Meir was fifteen, his father died. When 

In the early 1840s, he was 

ern Africa to collect 

Following stints in Morocco and Tunisia, he traveled to Italy. While there, 

he befriended the Pope, who offered to show him the Vatican’s archives. There, he saw some of 

. The visit is described in his 

Doresh Tzion Yeshiva 

institutions. In 1881, 

Sephardic Rav, the Rishon 

U’Teshuvos Leshon 

1935), father of Rav Eliyohu Eliezer Dessler, the Michtav 

, born in Libau, Lithuania, to Rav Yisrael Dovid and Chinke Hinde, who, along with 

Rav Yisrael Dovid’s brother, Rav Eliezer, were great philanthropists and who helped Rav 

wn near Libau. When he was 

and stayed there for eleven 

. When it closed, he moved to Kelm to continue learning with the Alter. In 1891, he 

, a leading Dayan in 

. She gave birth to Rav Reuven Dov’s 

years after they married, and Rav 

A few years later, he moved to Homel, 

White Russia border. Although he was very successful in business, he 

to travel to Kelm to 

e Communists gained control of the area, and Rav Reuven Dov lost all of his 

assets. His final years were trying. In 1931, he moved into his son’s home in London and 

). Born to the Admor of Lelov, Rav Moshe 

in BneiBrak as a youth. In 1958, he married the 

of Slavita. In 1965, he founded his 

of his mother in 1978, he 

Kehal Ateres Moshe of the 

of the United States, now headed by Rav Alter Elozor Menachem's son, Rav 

Rav Eliezer Finkel and Rav 

and Rav Baruch Ber Leibovitz in 

to Kobe, Japan, and 
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Shanghai, China, and eventually came to Detroit. There, he became the dean of the Yeshiva 

Bais Yehuda Rabbinical College. In 1985, he founded the Yeshiva Gedola Ateres Mordechai as 

an independent high school, (5676–5765/1915–2004). 

� 15th of Teves ~ Begins Motzai Shabbos (Dec 26th) 

� The Amora, Mashrisha bar Pekud, of Bovel; 

� Rav Refoel of Bershad, a talmid of Rav Pinchas of Koritz, (5588/1827); 

� Rav Chaim Mordechai Rosenbaum of Nadvorna (1904–1977). Born to Rav Issomor of 

Nadvorna, he learned with his father in his youth, and married a first cousin at the age of 

nineteen, then learned full-time, supported by his father-in-law. He took a position as Rav of 

Seret in 1928. In 1941, Romania allied itself with Germany. Of the 420,000 Jews of Romania, 

160,000 were murdered by German and Romanian soldiers, and another 150,000 were shipped 

by cattle cars to Transnistria in the Ukraine; ten thousand died on the trip and another eighty 

thousand died in the camps there. In 1942, Rav Chaim Mordechai and his family arrived in the 

Djurin camp in Transnistria. They survived and arrived in Yerushalayim on Sukkosin 1948, but 

moved to Tel Aviv because of the war. He established Yeshivas Ma’amar Moredechai in Yaffo 

and moved his Yeshiva to BneiBrak in 1961. He was succeeded by his only son, (5738/1977). 

� 16th of Teves ~ Begins Sunday Night (Dec 27th) 

� Rav Chaim Kreiswirth, Rav and Av Bais Din of Antwerp and son-in-law of Rav Avrohom 

Grodzinski. Rav Chaim was well known to have memorized Talmud Bovli and Yerushalmi, as 

well as Rishonim and Acharonim, (5681–5762/1920–2001). 

� 17th of Teves ~ Begins Monday Night (Dec 28th) 

� Rav Yaakov Krantz, Dubno Maggid (1741–1804). Born in a province of Vilna, Yaakov ben 

Ze’ev (Wolf) Krantz showed exceptional homiletical and kabbalistic talents at an early age, and 

by the age of twenty had become the darshan of his city. From there he began preaching 

throughout the cities around Lublin in Poland, finally settling in Dubnow. His reputation as a 

Maggid spread, bringing him in contact with the great Rabbonim of the period, including the 

Vilna Gaon. The majority of his works were in homiletics, using stories and parables to 

transmit deeper ethical and moral teachings, (5565/1804); 

� Rav Ephraim Fishel Shapira of Strikov (1743–1822). A disciple of the Maggid of Mezritch, 

the Rebbe Elimelech and the Chozeh of Lublin, he was called the Olah Temima, (5583/1822); 

� Rav Aryeh Leibush Lipschitz of Vishnitza, the Aryeh d’Bei Ilai, (5610/1849); 

� Rav Pinchas Epstein, Av Bais Din of Yerushalayim (1887–1969). Born in Griva, Lithuania, his 

primary teacher was Rav Zalman Sender Kahana Shapiro in Bialystok. In 1904, he settled in 

Eretz Yisrael with his father and began studying at Yeshiva Toras Chaim in the Old City of 

Yerushalayim. Rav Epstein was one of the founders and early leaders of the Eida Hachareidis, 

a group which split from the established Yerushalayim community in 1919 in response to the 

growing influence of the Zionists on the existing religious council. In 1949, he was appointed 

to head the Eida HaChareidis, (5730/1969); 

� Rav Suleiman (Salman) Mutzafi of Yerushalayim (1900–1974). Born in Baghdad, his father, 

Rav Tzion Meir, descended from an illustrious family of Torah scholars who first arrived in 

Baghdad during the Spanish expulsion, (5735/1974). 

� 18th of Teves ~ Begins Tuesday Night (Dec 29th) 

� Rav Huna bar Mar Zutra, Reish Galusa killed al kiddush Hashem, (4231/470); 
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� Rav Tzvi Elimelech Shapira of Dinov (1783–1841), born to Rav Pesach and his wife, the 

niece of Rav Elimelech of Lizhensk. A talmid of the Chozeh of Lublin, Tzvi Elimelech was told 

by the Chozeh that he was from Shevet Yissochor, which explained the talmid’s special feelings 

toward Chanuka, as it is known that the Sanhedrin of the Chashmono’im had many members 

from Shevet Yissochor. This is the source of the name of his sefer, Bnei Yissoschor[Hamodia 

2005 says 1850], (5602/1841); 

� Rav Moshe of Korestchov. Born to the Chernobyler Maggid, Rav Mordechai, Rav Moshe was 

the grandson of the Me’or Einayim of Chernobyl on his father’s side and Rav Aharon HaGodol 

of Karlin on his mother’s side. His brother was Rav Yochonon of Rachmastrivka. A few years 

after his father’s petira, he acceded to the urging of the Chassidim and set up his court in 

Korestchov. He was succeeded by his son, Rav Mordechai, (5627/1866); 

� Rav Chaim Shmuel Horowitz of Chentchin, (5676/1915); 

� Rav Moshe Chalfon of Djerba, Tunisia, author of Sho’el Venishal and Bris Kehuna, (5635–

5711/1874– 1950); 

� Rav Mendel Geffner, initiator of mass Chol Hamo’ed Bircas Kohanim, (5749/1988); 

� Rav Moshe Heller of Yerushalayim, only son of Rav Refoel Tzvi Mechel Heller, (5763/2002); 

� Rav Aryeh Leibish Halberstam, the Zhmigrader Rebbe (1912–2007). Two of his sons 

succeeded him: the Sanz-Zhmigrader Rebbe of Boro Park and the Sanz-Zhmigrader Rebbe of 

Europe, (5768/2007). 

� 19th of Teves ~ Begins Wednesday Night (Dec 30th) 

� Rav Aryeh Leib HaKohen Heller, author of Ketzos HaChoshen, Avnei Miluim and Shev 

Shmaatsa, (5574/1813); 

� Rav Avrohom Shmuel Binyomin Sofer, the Kesav Sofer (1815–1872). Born and died in 

Pressburg, Hungary, oldest son of the Chasam Sofer and grandson of Rav Akiva Eiger through 

his mother, Rebbetzin Sorel. After his father’s petira in 1839, the Ksav Sofer succeeded him as 

Rav and Rosh Yeshiva in Pressburg, at the unusually young age of twenty-four. He served 

Pressburg for thirty-three years, the exact number of years his father had served before him, 

(5633/1872); 

� Rav Menachem Mendel Zaks, son-in-law of the Chofetz Chaim, (5735/1974). 

� 20th of Teves ~ Begins Thursday Night (Dec 31th) 

� Rav Moshe ben Maimon, the Rambam (1135–1204). Born at Cordova, Spain, the Rambam 

received his rabbinical instruction from his father, Maimon. Moshe was only thirteen years old 

when Cordova fell into the hands of the fanatical Almohades, and Rav Maimon and the other 

Jews were compelled to choose between Islam and exile. Rav Maimon and his family chose the 

latter course, and for twelve years led a nomadic life, wandering throughout Spain. In 1160 they 

settled in Fez, Morocco. In 1165 they went to Acco, to Yerushalayim, and then to Fostat 

(Cairo), where they settled. After the petira of Maimon, Moshe’s brother Dovid supported the 

family by trading in precious stones. Dovid perished at sea, and with him was lost not only his 

own fortune, but large sums that had been entrusted to him by other traders. These events 

affected Rambam’s health, and he went through a long sickness. After several years of practice, 

the Rambam’s authority in medical matters was firmly established, and he was appointed 

private physician to Saladin's vizier, who recommended him to the royal family. Between the 

years 1158 and 1190 Rambam produced a commentary on the Mishna, the Mishne Torah and 

the philosophical work Moreh Nevuchim, (4965/1204); 

� Rav Yaakov Abuchatzera, grandson of the founder of the Abuchatzera family, Rav Shmuel 
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(Elbaz), and son of Rav Masoud, who was Rav of Tafelaletch (Tafilalt), Morocco. He took his 

father’s position upon the latter’s petira and built the Yeshiva there, which produced thousands 

of students. He wrote many seforim on all aspects of Torah, including Abir Yaakov. His 

grandson is Rav Yisrael, the Baba Sali, and his great-grandson is Rav Meir Abuchatzeira. In 

1880, he attempted to move to Eretz Yisrael, but was niftar in Damanhur, Egypt, where he is 

buried, (5641/1880); 

� Rav Simcha Yissochor Dov of Chechenov, (5675/1914); 

� Rav Yisrael Reich of Budapest, (5694/1933); 

� Rav Refoel Eliyohu Eliezer Mishkovski (1917–1981), Rav of the town of Rechasim and Rosh 

Yeshiva of Yeshiva Knesses Chizkiyohu in Kfar Chassidim, both in northern Eretz Yisrael). 

Mechaber of Mishnas Eliyohu, (5742/1981); 

� Rav Elimelech (Meilich) Izak (1943–2006). He was named after his mother’s ancestor, the 

Noam Elimelech. He was born in Yerushalayaim, learned at the Chayei Olam Yeshiva, and 

became a leading Chassid of Karlin-Stolin. In his later years, he was appointed director of the 

Karlin Talmud Torah and Yeshiva and gabbai of the Bais Medrash, (5767/2006). 

n 
Rav Avigdor Miller’s Perspectives 

With the start of the rainy/snowy season, Rav Avigdor Miller once noted that usually a 
child hears his parents being upset and grouchy if it’s a rainy day; this attitude seeps into the 
psyche of the child and he continues the pattern with his children. But without a steady rainy 
season, many bad things would befall us, such as no clean drinking water, cleansing of the air 
and earth, food growth. 

Additionally, since it usually rains for a large portion of our lives, that means we’re in a 
foul mood for a nice chunk of our time on earth, for something we request three times a day in 
Shemone Esrei~ V’sein Tal U’Motor Livrocha!!  

Furthermore, Rav Miller once remarked that if a person goes through life without 
major hurdles that require him to seek and beg for Hashem’s assistance and comfort - even 
though he is a Shomer Torah U’Mitzvos, nevertheless when he passes away and comes to 
shomayim, he will have squandered a large part of his mission, since he never needed to 
recognize that Hashem was indispensable and didn’t call out to Him for help. 

 It’s all a matter of perspective. In these trying times, we need to call out to Him even if 
our lives are on a relatively even plateau. Being that this week is the Rambam’s yahrzeit – let 
us incorporate the Ani Ma’amins in our daily routine after davening and ingrain it into our 
souls. May Hashem have nachas from us, hear our prayers and ‘show us’ the goodness that he 
bestows upon Klal Yisrael, Amen.
 

Y GEDOLIM BE’MASAYHEMGEDOLIM BE’MASAYHEMGEDOLIM BE’MASAYHEMGEDOLIM BE’MASAYHEM Z    

 STORIES & ANECDOTES 

Rav RRav RRav RRav Refoefoefoefoel of Bershadel of Bershadel of Bershadel of Bershad,,,,    15151515thththth    of of of of TevesTevesTevesTeves    

Anger Control 

Whenever an opportunity presented 

itself, the Imrei Chaim of Vizhnitz would 
retell this story about Rav Refoel of 
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Bershad's amazing control over his middos 
and character. For example, once after his 
tisch – conducting the Chassidic Shabbos 
banquet where the Rebbe presides over his 
table, sharing songs, stories and words of 
Torah at his meal with his devoted 
Chassidim, which lasted some seven hours, 
the Imrei Chaim, exhausted and weak, 
walked home in the cold and rain only to 
discover that the gabbai –who had the keys 
– was nowhere to be found! While waiting 
an infuriatingly long while for him to show 
up, the Imrei Chaim related this story: 

Rav Refoel of Bershad had a burning 
desire for many years to acquire pure wool 
from the Holy Land to fashion a tallis 
kotton and tzitzis to wear in a mehadrin, 
resplendent and glorified manner befitting 
such a precious mitzva. 

After great effort he finally 
succeeded, and one day he acquired pure, 
white wool from Eretz Yisrael! His joy 
knew no bounds. Elated, he passed the 
wool on to one of his Chassidim and asked 
him to take extra special care of the wool 
and to fashion with it a tallis kotton and 
tzitzis. The Chassid, who realized the 
importance of this task and the great 
lengths the Rebbe had gone to in order to 
procure this wool, approached the task 
with awe and love. However, his attempt 
failed and in his haste to tailor the garment 
he accidentally folded it over twice, so that 
when he cut the hole in the middle of the 
tallis kotton to create the opening where 
the head is placed through, he ended up 

with two holes instead of one! When he 
unfolded the garment and held the tallis 
kotton open, instead of one opening for the 
head, there were now two! 

With great fear and trepidation he 
brought the ruined garment before his 
expectant Rebbe. Rav Refoel was waiting 
on tenterhooks with excitement, but when 
he noticed the sad Chassid and his 
downfallen countenance he beckoned him 
near.  

“What is it? What is wrong?”  

The Chassid was so ashamed that he 
became dumbstruck and silently, with his 
head down, he presented the ruined 
garment before the Rebbe, waiting for the 
Rebbe's anger and disappointment to break 
over him. 

What he heard instead was the 
smiling Rav Refoel's delighted voice 
proclaiming, “Why, of course this garment 
needed two holes! Yes, yes, exactly, one 
hole just as any tallis kotton has for the 
head, and another hole to teach Refoel to 
suppress and contain his emotions and not 
be angry.”  

 When he concluded the tale, the 
Imrei Chaim said with great emotion, 
“Kodesh Kodoshim! Holy of Holies! From 
where can we learn such lofty holy ways 
and manners of behavior? This story 
shakes me up and excites me much, much 
more than any miraculous tales you could 
tell me about the Tzaddik!” 

    

Rav Yaakov ben Rav Ze’ev (Wolf) KrantzRav Yaakov ben Rav Ze’ev (Wolf) KrantzRav Yaakov ben Rav Ze’ev (Wolf) KrantzRav Yaakov ben Rav Ze’ev (Wolf) Krantz, , , , 11117777thththth    of of of of TevesTevesTevesTeves    

The Maggid of Dubno    

The Dubno Maggid teaches us that 
whenever something breaks or gets ruined, 
even if we do our utmost to fix it, it is 
difficult at best and sometimes nearly 
impossible to ever get it to return to its 
initial state. So, for example, in the case of 

a white cloth stained by black or red ink. 
The ink stain runs deep and has dyed the 
threads so that even after washing it away a 
stain remains. The only way to whiten the 
cloth back to its original pure and pristine 
state requires not just a simple wash with 
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some water; rather much water, detergent 
and scrubbing is needed to get the stain out 
and leave the cloth as white as it was. 

Similarly, when Yosef comforted his 
brothers after revealing his identity to 
them, they were shocked and disheartened, 
for by selling him they had committed a 
grievous sin. Yosef was unable to simply 
comfort them by saying that the good that 
came out of the episode was in equal 
measure to the evil act they had 
perpetrated. Instead, his words of comfort 

and solace needed to demonstrate that the 
good that came out of it superseded in 
measure and magnitude their evil. He 
therefore said to them, “You thought to do 
me evil” – your thoughts were focused on 
me alone, one single individual; however, 
“G-d thought to make it good to give life to 
a great number of people.” The measure of 
good was thus exponentially greater, since 
it was ultimately good for two entire 
nations of people to survive the famine. 
(Mishlei Yaakov Vayechi) 


Rav TzviRav TzviRav TzviRav Tzvi    ElimelechElimelechElimelechElimelech    Shapira ben PesachShapira ben PesachShapira ben PesachShapira ben Pesach    ofofofof    DDDDiiiinonononov,,,,    11118888thththth    of of of of TevesTevesTevesTeves    

It is well known that the holy 
Tzaddik, the mechaber of Bnei Yissoschor, 
was named after the Rebbe Reb Melech of 
Lizhensk, who was his uncle. The Rebbe 
asked his niece to name the child after him; 
however, since Ashkenazi custom is only to 
name after non-living relatives, his niece 
feared to do so and she added the name 
Tzvi. When the young child was brought 
before his holy uncle for a berocha the 
Rebbe was not pleased and admonished his 
niece, saying, “Had he been named after 
me totally he would have been just like me; 
now his stature can only be half of mine.” 
Others say that the Rebbe said, “A Hirsch iz 
nisht kein melech,” a pun on the name Tzvi 
Elimelech (Tzvi is Hirsch or deer in Yiddish 
and he is not the “king” of the animals). 

The Bnei Yissoschor named his most 
well-known sefer on the yomim tovim 
because of the following incident: Every 
Chanuka, Rav Tzvi Elimelech would feel 
greatly inspired and his soul was uplifted 
much more than at any other time during 
the year. This puzzled him; he reasoned 
that since he was not descended from 
Kohanim, surely he was not descended 
from the Chashmono’im. He traveled to his 
mentor and Rebbe, the Chozeh of Lublin. 
As soon as he crossed the Tzaddik’s 
threshold, the Chozeh answered his as-yet 
unspoken question and told him he was 

descended from the shevet (tribe) of 
Yissochor and that in his past life he had 
sat on the council and Bais Din of the 
Chashmono’im! 

Once a pauper came to Dinov, 
(others say this occurred when the Rebbe 
still resided in Miszlabritz) and stayed with 
the attendant of the bathhouse. No one 
took special note of the beggar except the 
Rav, the Bnei Yissoschor. On Shabbos, he 
sent his leftovers (the shirayim which 
Rebbes distribute as a source of berocha to 
honor their followers, the Chassidim), both 
from the Friday night and morning tisch to 
the stranger, to the great surprise of his 
sons. By Sholosh Seudos, the third mystical 
Shabbos meal, the Rebbe tried to give his 
shirayim once more to the pauper but no 
one had seen him. “He is staying with the 
bathhouse attendant,” someone revealed 
and so the Tzaddik carefully covered the 
food with an overturned plate and sent it 
with one of his sons. Everyone was 
astonished at the honor the Rav kept 
displaying for the beggar.  

On Motzo’ei Shabbos, the Rebbe’s 
sons came in to wish him a good week and 
speak with him as was their custom,  
uncharacteristically, however, the Tzaddik 
hurried them and shooed them out of his 
room – all except his son Rav Dovid who 
feigned sleep. As much as the Tzaddik 
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prodded and shook him to wake him, Rav 
Dovid pretended to be asleep; then, with a 
knock at the door, the beggar entered. The 
Tzaddik prostrated himself before the 
pauper and began to converse with him, 
greeting him, saying, “Sholom Aleichem 
Rebbe uMori – Welcome, my master and 
teacher!” What will be in the end of days 
was their discussion and the visitor 
revealed that he came to him as well as two 
others (possibly one other was the Sar 
Sholom of Belz).  

When Rav Dovid told his brothers 
what he had seen and heard, they hurried 
early the next morning to the bathhouse 
attendant to meet the special guest – but 

the pauper had already departed. They 
found, however, that he had left behind 
some writings. They gathered them up and 
ran off to the ezras noshim (women’s 
section) in shul and there, in the empty 
women’s section, they began to peruse the 
writings full of secrets. 

Suddenly, the Rebbe, the Bnei 
Yissoschor, burst in and, rebuking them, 
grabbed the writings, saying that they were 
forbidden to touch them since they 
belonged to the Moshiach. That is when 
they realized that their guest had been 
Moshiach himself! 

(Ma’asei Hashem Volume II, pages 417-423) 


Rabbeinu Moshe ben MaimonRabbeinu Moshe ben MaimonRabbeinu Moshe ben MaimonRabbeinu Moshe ben Maimon,,,,    20202020thththth    of of of of TevesTevesTevesTeves 

Judging your fellow Jew 

The Rambam 
used to be 
considered 
controversial; many 
people didn’t agree 
with his way of 
relating halocha to 
the modern day, so 
much so that many 
great Rabbonim told 
their followers to 
burn any books by 
the Rambam. Some towns decided to send 
a delegation of great Rabbonim to the 
Rambam to see if the information they had 
received was based on falsified rumors and 
loshon hora. The delegation arrived at the 
Rambam’s house and the Rambam 
decided to play a ruse on these Rabbonim 
in order to see how smart they were. 

In those days they did not have 
yayin mevushal; the Rambam called to his 
servant, Peter, to bring the wine from the 
cellar. The Rabbonim were wondering how 
the Rambam could tell his non-Jewish 
servant, Peter, to bring wine –surely such 
an action would render the wine yayin 

nesech! They therefore refused the wine. 
The Rambam then took a calf and, instead 
of schechting it, struck it over the head with 
a hammer and had it cooked and served to 
the Rabbonim. Then he placed a cooked 
human hand on the table before them. At 
this point, the Rabbonim were convinced 
that the Rambam’s behaviour was bizarre 
and outrageously flaunted halocha. They 
left, satisfied with their verdict. 

The Rambam told his servant to 
catch up with them and bring them back. 
He told them that his servant was Jewish; 
in the Gemora there was a Rav named 
Petros–Peter – so they needn’t be worried 
about the wine being handled by him. He 
then told them of the halocha that if you 
schecht a cow and inside is an unborn calf, 
you do not need to schecht it. Lastly, he 
informed them that the human hand was 

really a root vegetable 
that looked like a hand. 
Some poskim have 
thought it to be ginger, 
but no one really 
knows. 
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The Rambam and The 'Blind' Man 

 The Rambam was an accomplished 
physician, personally attending the sultan 
of Egypt and his family. He was not the 
only doctor in the palace, but the Rambam 
was the sultan's favorite, and this provoked 
much jealousy. 

His rivals lost no opportunity to 
devise schemes and plots to discredit the 
Rambam in the eyes of his royal employer, 
but the sultan was not fooled by the wicked 
plots. With each failed scheme, the 
Rambam rose even higher in the sultan's 
estimation. 

The Rambam's detractors never 
rested in their machinations. Finally, the 
sultan exploded in anger. "You charlatans 
never give up! How many times will you 
come to me with your foolish stories and 
ridiculous claims against ben Maimon? 
This time I challenge you to prove that you 
are superior to the Jewish doctor!" The 
physicians left elated, confident that they 
would surely find a way to finally ruin the 
hated Jew. 

The following day, they appeared at 
the appointed hour at the royal palace, an 
unknown man in tow. "This man, Your 
Excellency, has been blind from birth, and 
we, Sire, will cure him before your eyes! 
Ben Maimon surely cannot perform this 
feat, but we can do it!" 

The sultan smirked at these words. 
"Liars! It is patently impossible to cure 
someone who has been blind from birth!"  

At that, one of the physicians 
stepped forward and, with a flourish, 
applied a layer of salve to the man's eyes. 
Everyone stood staring at the man, waiting 
to see some sign of a cure. Could it really 
happen that a blind man would see? 

The silence was broken by the man's 
joyous cries, "I can see! I can see!" 

But before a word was spoken, the 
Rambam flashed a scarf before the man's 
eyes. "What color is this handkerchief?" he 
asked. 

The man responded in a victorious 
tone, "It is red!" 

"Aha!" said the Rambam with a 
smile. "The fraud is obvious! A blind man 
cannot possible identify colors that he has 
never before seen!" 

The sultan rose from his seat and 
exultantly clasped the Rambam's hand, 
exclaiming, "How could I have believed 
them for a moment!" 

The group of deceitful physicians 
quickly left the room, praying the sultan 
would not punish them in his anger. 
www.shortjewishstories.blogspot.com/2011/07/great-scholar-moshe-

ben-maimon.html 

 

The Thirteen Principles of Jewish 
Faith 

1. I believe with complete faith that the 
Creator, blessed be His name, is the 
creator and guide of all the created 
beings, and that He alone has made, 
does make, and will make all things. 

2. I believe with complete faith that the 
Creator, blessed be His name, is one and 
alone; that there is no oneness in any 
way like Him; and that He alone is our 
G-d –was, is and will be. 

3. I believe with complete faith that the 
Creator, blessed be His name, is 
incorporeal; that He is free from all 
anthropomorphic properties; and that 
He has no likeness at all. 

4. I believe with complete faith that the 
Creator, blessed be His name, is the first 
and the last. 

5. I believe with complete faith that the 
Creator, blessed be His name, is the only 
one to Whom it is proper to daven, and 
that it is inappropriate to daven to 
anyone else. 

6. I believe with complete faith that all the 
words of the Prophets are true. 

7. I believe with complete faith that the 
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prophecy of Moshe, our teacher, peace 
unto him, was true; and that he was the 
father of the Prophets, both of those who 
preceded and of those who followed him. 

8. I believe with complete faith that the 
whole Torah that we now possess was 
given to Moshe, our teacher, peace unto 
him. 

9. I believe with complete faith that this 
Torah will not be changed, and that 
there will be no other Torah given by the 
Creator, blessed be His name. 

10. I believe with complete faith that the 
Creator, blessed be His name, knows all 
the deeds and thoughts of human 
beings, as it is said: "It is He who 
fashions their hearts together, He Who 
perceives all their actions" (Tehillim 
33:15). 

11. I believe with complete faith that the 
Creator, blessed be His name, rewards 
those who observe His commandments, 
and punishes those who transgress His 
commandments. 

12. I believe with complete faith in the 
coming of Moshiach, and although he 
may tarry, nevertheless, I wait every day 
for him to come. 

13. I believe with complete faith that there 
will be resurrection of the dead at the 
time when it will be the will of the 
Creator, blessed be His name and 
exalted be His remembrance forever 
and ever. 

The foundation of all foundations 
(and basic principles of the Torah) and the 
pillar of all wisdoms is to know that there is 
a First Being Who brings every existing 
thing into being. All existing things – in 
heaven, on earth and what is between them 
– come into being only from His true 
existence. 

If it should enter one's mind chas 

v’Sholom (Heaven forbid) that He does not 
exist – no other thing could have any 
existence.  

(Mishne Torah, Yesodei HaTorah, 1:1-2) 

www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/107781/jewish/Ani-

Maamin-I-Believe.htm 


Why the Rambam is buried in 
Teverya 

Walking up 
to the Rambam's 
grave in Teverya. 

 In 1204, 
the Rambam was 
niftar in Egypt but 
he is buried in 
Teverya (northern 
Eretz Yisrael). 
Despite some 
existing disputes 
about his grave, whether it really is in 
Teverya or in Egypt, there are different 
stories about how his body ended up in 
Teverya in order to be buried there. 

 One story tells that when the 
Rambam felt that he would soon pass 
away, he called his students together and 
asked them to put his deceased body on a 
camel and just let it walk wherever it 
wanted. The students were supposed to 
follow the camel and bury the dead body of 
the Rambam where the camel stopped and 
didn't want to go any further. 
 
 And this is what happened: The 
Rambam was niftar, the students put his 
deceased body onto the back of a camel and 
the camel started walking. Somehow it kept 
walking and only stopped near the grave 
of Rav Yochonon ben Zakkai.  

 This may be how the Rambam came 
to be buried in Teverya. 
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חזק חזק ונתחזק
חסד יסובבנו

ציפורה פראנסיס
  ציפורה בת גילה

  לזכר ולעילוי נשמת

  דבורה בת
ה"דוד ע

Refuah Sheleimah  

מרדכי צבי ב� מינדל אסתר לאה  
 ל ב� דבורהיחיאל מיכ  
 זיסל בת אידל סומא 
 גיטל בת דבורה 
רבקה בת מלכה  
 פסח גרשו� ב� שיינא דבורה 
 צילא בת חיה שרה  
 אלטר שמעו� יחזקאל ב� רחל חנה
   רב ראוב� אלטר מרדכי ב� מלכה
 שמואל בצלאל ב� לאה רבקה     

Besoch She'ar Cholei Yisrael
 

 

 

 

נשמת לעילוי  
 Yaakov Naftali ben Avraham Hy”d

 Gilad Michael ben Ofir Hy”d

 Eyal ben Uriel Hy”d 
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חזק חזק ונתחזק
חסד יסובבנו' והבוטח בה  

 לרפואה שלימה     גילה בת ציפורה
     לרפואה שלימה  ציפורה בת גילה

לזכר ולעילוי נשמת
בת ומרת יוטא רחל חיה ב� שלו�' ר

דוד ע' מרת ליבא חיה בת ר  

 

 

 אלטר שמעו� יחזקאל ב� רחל חנה 
 

Besoch She'ar Cholei Yisrael 

ali ben Avraham Hy”d 

Gilad Michael ben Ofir Hy”d 

 

 

In Loving Memory of Our Dear Father and Teacher
 

HaRav HaChassid

 Avraham Chaim ben Sholom and Frumit 

Goldenberg ל''ז  of Micula, Satmar
 

A beloved talmid 

  HaRav Yechezkel Shraga Schonfeld  

and of the Holy Satmar 

Ba’al “Divrei Yoel” 
 

 
 

 ל''ז שלו� ר''ב חיי� אברה� 'ר
  .ה. ב. צ. נ. ת ו''תשס שבט א

 
 

לעילוי נשמת

ל"ישראל ז' שמעו� ב� ר
Reb Shimon’s Yahrzeit is on יראי

special man who welcomed all with a smile and a hug. 

Although he suffered terribly, he never uttered any 

complaints. May he be a Meilitz Yosher for his family 

and friends.
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חזק חזק ונתחזק
 

In Loving Memory of Our Dear Father and Teacher 

HaRav HaChassid 
Avraham Chaim ben Sholom and Frumit 

Micula, Satmar 

talmid of  

chezkel Shraga Schonfeld  ל''זצ  

and of the Holy Satmar Rav,  

Ba’al “Divrei Yoel”  ע''זי  

ר ח''הרה נשמת לעילוי
א''כ ק''מוצש נפטר 

 לעילוי נשמת

שמעו� ב� ר' ר  
אי' ד . Reb Shimon was a 

special man who welcomed all with a smile and a hug. 

Although he suffered terribly, he never uttered any 

complaints. May he be a Meilitz Yosher for his family 

and friends. 


